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Dear All
As you start reading Tony’s message, you may be forgiven for thinking that it
is all about rugby and trumpet playing, but that is just his introduction to a
more sincere request for us all.
Tony’s message is followed by Laura du Toit’s beautiful photo entitled “Early
Morning Moments”.
Jenni and Ellen Agnew have reviewed what appears to be a very powerful
book called Washington Black by Esi Edugyan. It is described as a “beautiful
and beguiling novel” which explores the effects of slavery and much more.
Are you being inspired to read the books that are reviewed in this
newsletter? Please give feedback. We’d love to know!
Palm Sunday was a splendid musical affair and the palm cross preparations
were quite interesting too. Somehow the palm leaves for the crosses were
sourced from various locations and then the “cross-makers” themselves, for
various reasons, also ended up in different locations. From the pictures, you
will see that a fine time was had by all and I saw Caroline sampling
something called a bitterbal!
In Feedback and News Flashes, Louise thanks everyone for their contributions
to her Hospital Outreach Programme and Tilda gives feedback on the current
Alpha Course.
When next you pop into, or phone the church office, you will be greeted by
our new secretary, Sascha Marchinowski. We wish her a warm welcome!
Rachel Conley gives a moving overview of her Birth Ministry Project, which
seeks to care for pregnant women in Kayamandi in so many supportive ways.
YO! There are so many ways to get involved in the church and related causes.
I have asked before and I am putting in another request for people to help
with soup for the night shelter. The quantities of soup required may appear
daunting, but you could share with someone or just provide what you can.
And don’t forget Carol’s cause either.
Finally, and on a personal note, I want to say that we will be moving to
Betty’s Bay (who was Betty you may well ask), next week. Consequently, I will
not be warming the pew seats all that often. I hope others will take the
opportunity to do so for me!
God Bless
Jane van Wilgen
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MESSAGE FROM TONY

Dear Christian,

I went to Glenwood High School in Durban.
Possibly, the best school in the country. Well we
thought so. At least we knew that we had the
best rugby team. That is, unless we played
‘Maritzburg College (Didn’t Stan Ridge have a
history with that school?).
We had rugby matches every weekend and for
the most part they were attended by the parents
of the players and some of the boarders (we only
had about 150 boys in the boarding
establishment). But every so often, about four
times through the winter, there was a match that
was called a “compulsory”. It was usually a match
against one of our toughest rival schools and
everyone in the school had to attend the first
team match.
The Friday afternoon before the “compulsory”,
we had to meet on the sports field and practice
our war cries “jimilau gi, jimilau gi,
ABCDEFGLENWOOD”. I still don’t know what
Jimilau means, but I know there was “gees”. Noone would have chosen to be there but, once we
were, it was the best place to be. Our school
spirit thrived on hearing the 1000 or so young
men shouting their lungs out in favour of the
best team in the world.
Years later I had the opportunity to play the
trumpet in a recording of an album by the
Christian band “Friends First”. When Mally du
Plessis, a pianist and a friend of mine, asked me
to play I was thrilled. I imagined playing
alongside some extremely talented artists and
seeing the members of the band singing and
playing too. But I was to be slightly disappointed.

I was given a studio time and arrived to see a
clarinettist, Steve, just finishing up. The studio
was at the music department at the University of
Natal, the latest tech. But when it came time for
me to perform, I was ushered into a booth.
Headphones were popped onto my ears and I sat
down in one of 20 or so chairs, alone. There was
no-one else there. The backing music was played
through the headset and I played my part.
Alone.
When the recording was finalised, I did get to
hear the final product and “Friends First” gave me
my own vinyl record. But I had been under the
impression that I might have met these friends
and at least seen them live. It was not to be.
The point of these two stories is that, too often
Sunday worship is more like the second story
than the first. At best a small group gather to
sing a threadbare version of a beautiful hymn
unaccompanied by those they’d hoped would
join. Yet, in the Bible, worshippers are described
as a multitude, a great throng, or an assembly.
When the angels sing, it is as a heavenly
multitude, a great choir, a band of angels or
10 000 times 10 000.
The writer to the Hebrews exhorts, “Let us not
give up meeting together, as some are in the habit
of doing, but let us encourage one another—and
all the more as you see the Day approaching.”
The times when our church has been full, the
singing has resounded. The fellowship has been
warm, and the preacher, encouraged by the
turnout, has preached the best sermons (or at
least he thought so � ). There is a certain
resonance in a building or other venue filled with
worshippers. Conversely, failing to attend tends
to rob those who do of rich and faith-building
experiences in Worship because they feel
discouraged. Those they love do not seem to
value the gathering, and the service just doesn’t
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feel as good. Of course, there are those who
would warn against leaning towards crowd
emotionalism, or mass hysteria, but I believe that
we fall into a similar category to the Anglican
Church, of which the Bishop of Coventry Cuthbert
Bardsley once said, 'The chief danger of the
Anglican church is not delirious emotionalism.’
I’d love us to do three things: Firstly, continue to
sing your heart out if you’ve been regular in
worship. Secondly, if you’ve not been regular,

start enriching the worship of your church family
by being there on Sunday; and Thirdly, do not
feel the slightest bit of embarrassment in asking
those who have not been regular in attendance
to up their game and join us. All of us will benefit
by a fuller church.
See you Sunday.
Love
Tony

ART WITH HEART
Photo by Laura du Toit

Early Morning Moments
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BOOK REVIEW
Ellen & Jenni Agnew

Washington Black by Esi Edugyan is published
by Serpent’s Tail
Escape is only the Beginning. A beautiful and beguiling novel,
mixing horror with high adventure, this powerful novel looks at
the burden of freedom in a time of slavery.
Washington Black opens on a 19th-century sugar plantation in
Barbados and launches into the horrors of that experience from
the child’s-eye view of Washington Black, an 11-year-old field
slave, who finds himself selected as a personal servant to
Christopher ‘Titch’ Wilde who is a naturalist, explorer, inventor
and abolitionist and he wants Washington to help him create the
perfect aerial machine.
They escape the island and embark on a strange, life-altering
journey. And when Titch disappears, Washington must make his
way alone, following the promise of freedom further than he ever dreamed possible. From the hot
Barbados plantation to Virginia, then the Arctic wastes, Nova Scotia, London, Amsterdam, and
Morocco.
As well as being a book about the effects of slavery it is also about the burden, responsibility and the
guilt of personal freedom in a time of slavery. Images of slave life are the most powerful of the
book, and Big Kit, a female fellow slave, who is Washington’s protector, is a formidable creation – a
quietly seething, strong, suffering women.
Washington is, by the end, a scientist as well as an artist, not so much a slave assistant as an
accomplished man in his own right, fighting for official recognition of his skills.
In a recent essay on the historical silence around black scientific achievement, Edugyan asks: “If
science is a kind of conversation, how much have we lost in the silences?” Washington sees the
failure of colour-blind science clearly – perhaps too clearly. His story becomes increasingly mythic,
heading beyond freedom, toward empowerment. It’s not what readers who are wedded to realism
might want, but Edugyan’s fiction always stays strong, beautiful and beguiling.
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PALM SUNDAY
Jane Plantinga

For some years now, members of the bereavement group and other friends, have come together a
few days before Palm Sunday to make the palm crosses for the Sunday services. This year the venue
was to be at Mike and Karin's home at Pringle Bay.
Karin, Mike & Caroline eating Bitterballe

Lubi and Elaine at Church
Karin and her sister Anita
As many of you well know the best laid
plans are often interrupted by Life...
It turned out that Lubi had fire drill duty
to attend to at Azaleahof. So she picked
her branch from our Palm tree at church
I set off with my palm branches from
home only to be turned around by road
closure on the N2 due to Service Delivery
protests...so returned home to make my
crosses with my Malawian helper,
Clement Nkhwazi.
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Caroline made it to Pringle with a wonderful palm branch from
Vergelegen which she had been donated, mercifully, as it was the
only palm to hand for cross making in Pringle that afternoon.
Thankfully, Brian Shepherd had had the foresight to cut large
branches from his garden, for the church entrance and pulpit on
Saturday before the huge downpour of rain on Sunday.

These branches so perfectly set the scene for a most unusual and beautiful musical rendition of
Passion Week entitled Cantata: What Love is This by Larry Shackley. Luda Heath conducted the
choir of Eikestad Primary with musicians, singers and friends from the greater Stellenbosch area.
Church member Dr Marianne du Preez Briggs accompanied on the piano.
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FEEDBACK & NEWSFLASHES
Hospital Outreach Project
Louise Houston

Thank you all for your continued generosity of toiletries and clothing for newborn babies and sick
children. Everything is received with so much gratitude. Gifts can be left at the church office. Thank
you for helping in such a meaningful way.
God bless you all.
Louise

2019 Alpha Course at Stellenbosch United Church
Tilda Schoonwinkel
Last year many of our congregation had the opportunity to be part of the Alpha course. It was a
delightful and insightful time, during which we discussed important questions of life.
This year our aim was to reach out beyond the boundaries of our congregation. We advertised with
the help of the members of Stellenbosch United. They were asked to hand out invitation cards to
friends, colleagues and family. Some of the 23 participants are from the Stellenbosch International
Fellowship and they come from places like Siri Lanka, DR Congo, Ghana, Cameroon, Zambia and
Austria. Needless to say we are being blessed by a diversity of backgrounds! It is really fun to listen
to the lively discussions about the different topics and exciting to see ‘strangers’ turning into friends.
Many thanks to the group of dedicated women preparing lovely meals we can share eac h
Wednesday to enhance the ‘homely’ atmosphere.
The Alpha Course helps us all to think more deeply about our faith and hear testimonies of lives
being changed for the better in miraculous ways.
We bring praise to our Lord to be able to take part in this experience and receive His many blessings.

Welcome to Sascha Marchinkowski

A very warm welcome to Sascha Marchinkowski, our new Church
Secretary.
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Birth Ministry Project
Rachel Conley

Discovering New Beginnings
Over the past year, I've been blessed to work with Her Voice Ministry in Kayamandi (checkout
HerVoice.co.za). This year, my ministry
partner (Lelethu) and I started a new
initiative to care for pregnant mothers. As
I've talked to so many women about their
stories, one word seemed to pervade every
conversation - Fear. Fear of the way they
may be treated in the public hospital; Fear of
pain; Fear of raising a child as a single
mother in a township. And these fears aren't
irrational or unfounded. So, the Lord has led
us on a new journey to transform becoming
a mother from something shameful and
traumatic to something renewed, sacred and
beautiful. We share good news: "It may have been a
mistake, but once it became a life in your womb, it
is sacred, loved and valued. You aren't a mistake,
and neither is your child."

Our
approach
is multifaceted. First, we empower women through
antenatal workshops on pregnancy, labor/birth, nutrition,
infant care and lactation. Secondly, we provide birth doula
and postpartum doula services. I have nearly completed
my training as a birth doula with Childbirth International, and Lelethu is training as a postpartum
care specialist. We have the privilege of literally
holding a woman's hand in the time that she is
most vulnerable. Birth becomes something
redeemed and beautiful when a woman is wellsupported. The challenging days and sleepless
nights become bearable when there is a
community to help. Lastly, we seek to actively
network with medical professionals and midwives
around the Cape to provide these women with a
compassionate birth experience.
Pics:
1- a few of our girls, during our small group sessions on Sunday afternoons at Legacy Center
2- three of our current pregnant mommies 3- Myself (Rachel) teaching a workshop on labor/birth at
my home 4- Visiting a new mother; Lelethu holding her child and helping with breastfeeding.
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WAYS TO GET INVOLVED
Thank you for getting involved!
Every month the newsletter features ways to get involved in the community work of our church. Since
our theme for the month is thanksgiving, we’d like to share some feedback about how your generosity
is making a difference.
Alpha Course
The Alpha Course has started and will continue until 12 June on Wednesdays 6 – 7.30pm in the church hall. Please
invite friends and family. Contact Tilda for information – 072 253 0402.

Book and CD sales
Second hand books are available for sale in the entrance to the Hall. Small paperbacks are R10 and Large ar eR20.
So far this year we have raised R7220.00. There are lots of new books to choose from, also new CD’s.

Love to Give
Don’t forget to bring clothing and household goods for the Love to Give project. These are sold by women who are
being trained to start their own businesses, thereby becoming self-sufficient.

Care Coins
Don’t forget to take a bottle and fill it with your small change. Every cent counts and at the end of the year this money
will be donated to a charity. All money received will be donated to Safe House L’Abrie do Dieu who provide shelter for
abused women and children who are victims of sexual and domestic violence.

Carol’s Soup for Winter Project
In winter we provide bread and soup for hungry people every Saturday. Donations of money would be welcome. We
look for the best prices of these items. Please contact – Carol Chase ASAP on either 073 534 3738 or 021 887 1781.

Marion’s cards
Marion has made some more beautiful cards. All proceeds go towards those in need. Cards are only R5 each.

Night shelter tickets
Sascha hands out night shelter tickets to homeless people who come to the door. Donated clothing is also handed out,
as needed, especially during the cold, wet winter months. Stellenbosch Night Shelter Tel no. 021 886 6173.

Stellenbosch Hospital
Donated baby clothes and blankets, along with lovely items created by Crafts for Christ, are delivered to new mothers
at the hospital.

Masifunde Crèche
Stellenbosch United supplies the crèche with food once a month, to the value of about R600. We also sponsor their
alarm system, at R450 per month.

Kayamandi outreach
The church supplies 25 Kayamandi families with groceries once a month. Donations towards this project are highly
appreciated, since we spend in the region of R5 000 per month.

Thank you to everyone who continues to contribute to the above causes, and also to the amazing
people organizing these projects! Every bit really does help, and your contribution – whether big or
small – could mean the world to someone else.
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SHARING RESOURCES
Do you have any skills, services or equipment that our members might find useful?
You are welcome to share it here!
Lila Kruger runs a dog training business called Doggy Do-It. It's
about exercise, desensitization (behaviour training), discipline and
enrichment of environment. Outings to Onderpapegaaiberg Forest
and Coetzenburg are also on the cards. She is available for hourly
sessions at a very reasonable rate and can be contacted by SMS or
WhatsApp on 083 312 2087.
Estelle Reynolds (our previous organist) is offering music
classes either at your house, or at a venue in Stellenbosch
She offers tuition in:
Piano (Jazz, Pop and Classical), Singing (Jazz, Pop and
Classical), Song writing, Improvisation (in any style),
Adding/writing in Jazz, Reggae, Blues, etc., Notes to music pieces,
so that it will sound better for light singing and piano, Aural for
UNISA, Trinity, Rockschool and Gr. 12 pupils for their
exams, Grade 8-12 School Music as Subject: Theory and History of
Music, University standard: Theory of Music, Teaching of
background/ restaurant music without using sheet music, Pipe
Organ, Working with music notation programmes like Sibelius (i.e.
helping people to compose music), Piano accompaniment for any
solo instrument, groups and singing.
Contact Estelle by email – estellevd@gmail.com or on mobile
number – 082 330 9137 (preferably WhatsApp)

UPCOMING EVENTS

Sun 2 June

Audrey’s Farewell Tea

Every Tuesday morning: Prayer group meets from 10h00 – 10h30 in the church. All welcome.
Every Wednesday morning: Bible study from 10h00 – 11h30 in the meeting room. All welcome.
Every second Thursday of the month: Crafts for Christ meet from 10h00 – 12h00 in the church
hall. Contact Lani Bredenkamp (082 648 8646).
Please remember to share all your precious or newsworthy moments with the newsletter team.
We depend on your input!
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